Discz Music is hiring a senior backend engineer!
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Join the viral music app that’s changing the way people discover and share music
Discz Music is changing the way people interact with music. We believe that music discovery is
an overly neglected yet crucial part of the music experience. Discz was born out of a frustration
with the available offerings like Spotify Radio and other algorithms that make music consumption
inauthentic and passive.
We started by creating a sleek and delightful mobile app that helps people find new songs and
expand their music tastes. Since launching the iOS app in May 2021, we’ve grown our passionate
user base to over 250,000 active users and helped people from all around the world save over
10 million songs.
What’s next? Discz is on the path to becoming the first touch point everyone goes to for finding
music, owning the entire music discovery market. To get there, our next step is to expand the app
from a single player experience to a social platform empowering people to express their audio
identity and find music through others. We’re looking for a rockstar backend engineering lead to
join our mission beginning with architecting the social infrastructure.
What sets us apart?
● World class investors and team with members that have shipped consumer apps to
billions of people, and blown up artists like Pharrell and The Killers
● Our app has already reached the top charts in music, hitting #1 in the UK, Netherlands,
Australia, Germany etc., and #12 in the US
● Substantial traction and virality factor any time someone makes a TikTok showing market
demand
● Unique intersection of industries combining tech and data science with music and
entertainment
What’s the role?
As a founding team member and lead backend engineer, you’ll be responsible for owning major
architecture decisions, leading the development of our backend infrastructure and APIs,
contributing to product strategy and helping shape our company culture. You’ll play a huge part in
scaling our app to millions of users and changing the way the next generation discovers music.
Who are we looking for?
● Experience writing backend APIs for 3+ years
● Have built backend services at scale
● Value quality and taking the time to build clean, maintainable and scalable code
● Have a bias for action and using your skills to make an impact
● Have a passion for music
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We’re remote so you can join us from wherever you are in the world
Team retreats to get creative together and enjoy music in fun places like Tulum!
Option to participate in health insurance
Competitive compensation + equity

Interested?
Email michelle@disczmusic.com to learn more!

